Dynamic Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) modes, where the cantilever is vibrated while the sample surface or tip is scanned, belong to the standard features of most commercial instruments. With these techniques images can be obtained the contrast ofwhich depend on the elasticity ofthe sample surface. Quantitative determination ofYoung's modulus of a sample surface with AFM is a challenge, especially when stiff materials such as hard metals or ceramics are encountered. The evaluation of the cantilever vibration spectra at ultrasonic frequencies provides a way to discern local elastic data quantitatively using the flexural vibration modes. Nanocrystalline magnetic materials, multi-domain piezoelectric materials, polymeric materials, diamond-like carbon layers, silicon, and soft clay have been examined. Images obtained at the contact resonance frequencies are presented whose contrast is based on the elastic differences of the surface structure of the various materials examined. The spatial resolution is approximately 10 nm. Applying an electrical ac-field between the tip and the surface of a piezoelectric sample, images can be generated whose contrast is additionally influenced by the piezoelectric and dielectric properties of the sample. Furthermore, we present a new approach for studying friction and the stick-slip phenomenon using the torsional resonances ofAFM cantilevers.
INTRODUCTION
Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) is a near-field technique to generate high-resolution images of surfaces. A microfabricated elastic beam with an integrated sharp sensor tip at its end is scanned over the sample surface. Due to their high lateral resolution, scanning probe microscopy techniques are well suited to image the topographical, electrical, and mechanical properties of materials on a nano-scale. With a variety of dynamic modes, leading to microscopies such as Force Modulation Microscopy [1] , Ultrasonic Force Microscopy [2] , Atomic Force Acoustic Microscopy [3] [4] [5] , Microdeformation Microscopy [6] , Scanning Local Acceleration Microscopy [7] or Pulsed Force Microscopy [8] , images can be obtained in which the contrast depends on the elasticity of the sample surface. In our Atomic Force Acoustic Microscopy (AFAM) set-up [4, 5] , we evaluate the cantilever vibration spectra at ultrasonic frequencies in order to discern local elastic data quantitatively. Either the sample is insonified or the cantilever suspension is excited at ultrasonic frequencies. The vibration spectra of the cantilever depend on the local sample stiffness and hence on the local elasticity of the constituents of the sample. Acoustical images can be obtained by measurement ofthe cantilever vibration amplitude at a fixed frequency close to a contact resonance. In this contribution we present AFAM results for contact spectroscopy and imaging.
MATERIALS
Below their Curie temperature, ferroelectric single crystals have a permanent electric dipole moment. A mechanical stress applied to such a crystal changes the electrical polarization, and vice versa, an external electric field causes a mechanical strain [9] . Within one single crystal there are different domains of homogeneous polarization. The possible domain orientations depend on the crystal structure of the material. Technical polycrystalline piezoelectric materials like Lead Zirconate Titanate (PZT) have substituents in the Pb(Zr,Ti)03 perovskite structure at the morphotropic phase boundary which enables the coexistence of phases with different crystal structures [10] . This results in a very complex domain structure. As thin films PZT materials they are also considered for high-density memories. Their electrical and mechanical properties are determined by the arrangement of the ferroelectric domains which often have nm dimensions. We have also examined thin nanocrystalline Lead Calcium Titanate (PTC) films showing the so-called relaxor behavior [ 1 1] . As the grain size of commercial PZT ceramics is in the jtm range and the domain size consequently in the sub-j.tm range, in particular for the PTC films, it is appropriate to examine these materials by AFM with regard to a variety of scientific questions, for example, domain switching under fracture. To this end, different techniques have already been applied. The domain structure of ferroelectric materials can be made visible indirectly by AFM [12] by imaging the surface topography. The domains at the surface can also be made visible directly using the so-called piezo-mode [13, 14] . An ac electric field is applied between the AFM tip and a counter electrode below the sample. This leads to an induced vibration, the phase ofwhich depends on the orientation ofthe domains.
3. Experiment 3.1 Experimental Set-Up An AFM cantilever without surface contact can be considered as a clamped-free beam with a certain set of flexural vibration frequencies. Provided that the AFM detection electronic has sufficient bandwidth, these resonance frequencies ("free resonance frequencies") can be measured with a commercial instrument, as for example a Dimension 3000 Nanoscope (Digital Instruments-Veeco, Santa Barbara, CA, USA). When the sensor tip is close to a sample surface as shown schematically in Fig. 1 , the tip-sample forces modify the boundary conditions of the vibrating cantilever, leading to a change ofthe resonance frequencies and damping constants. Principle ofcontact spectroscopy to measure local elastic constants. From the measured vibrational spectra of a cantilever in an AFM, the vertical contact stifthess k* is evaluated. The contribution of adhesion forces to the contact stifthess is made small by applying a sufficiently high static force on the cantilever so that the Hertzian contact forces are dominant. The lateral forces to k* are neglected. The indented volume is about ira2 x 3a 500 nm2.
The contact resonance vibrations are excited by an ultrasonic transducer which emits longitudinal acoustic waves into the sample. Out-of-plane vibrations of the sample surface are transmitted into the cantilever via the sensor tip. An external frequency generator provides a stable sinusoidal excitation of a piezoelectric transducer coupled to the back side of the sample. The cantilever vibration signal is measured by the optical beam-deflection sensor of the instrument, and is then evaluated using a lock-in amplifier. The set-up can be used either to acquire cantilever vibration spectra at a selected location or to take acoustic images. In the spectroscopy mode the excitation frequency is changed stepwise, the digitized lock-in output at a given frequency is read, and the vibration amplitude of the cantilever as a function of frequency is stored. In the imaging mode, a frequency close to a contact resonance is selected for excitation and while the sample surface is scanned, the lock-in output is fed into an auxiliary channel of the commercial instrument, digitized, and displayed as a color-coded image (Fig. 2) . The frequency range employed covers the flexural modes of the cantilever from 10 kHz up to about 3 MHz. With the type of cantilevers used, we are usually able to evaluate the first three flexural resonance frequencies. For the quantitative evaluation of the local Young's modulus, data of several modes must be used allowing to obtain information on all pertinent parameters, in particular the contact radius. Details of the AFAM technique [5] and data evaluation are discussed elsewhere [15] [16] [17] . 
Contact Resonances
Resonance spectra obtained with a rectangular silicon cantilever on silicon are shown in Fig. 3 . The free resonance frequencies ofthe cantilever are indicated by dashed lines. The contact-resonance frequency of each mode is higher than the corresponding free resonance frequency, but lower than the free resonance frequency of the next higher mode. Furthermore, the contact-resonance frequencies increase when the static cantilever force and consequently the contact stiffness is increased (see what follows, Eq. (3)). For quantitative evaluation of the mechanical stiffness of a sample surface we first determine the free resonance frequencies of a cantilever. Then we acquire a series of contact resonance spectra of at least two modes and three different static cantilever deflections (i.e. 10, 20, and 30 nm). We measure alternately on a reference sample, here a silicon <100> surface, on the sample under examination, and on the reference sample again. The PZT ceramic examined here is PlC 15 1 which is a soft ceramic doped with antimony and nickel. The linear macroscopic elastic and electric constants of the polycrystal are known [18, 19] . Poled polished plates were examined. Apart from exceptions, the contact resonance frequencies are generally lower on PlC 151 than on silicon <100>, which means that the corresponding elastic constants of silicon are higher than the one of PlC 15 1. When all results from the various contact spectra are averaged, one obtains a Young's modulus of 106.5 14 GPa on location (1) and 99.5 16 GPa on location (2) on the PlC 1 5 1 sample. We actually measure within a given domain of a grain and hence obtain single crystal data.
THEORY
The tip-sample interaction depends on the static force Fc k X Az applied on the sensor tip by the cantilever deflection Az and on the attractive tip-sample forces, as for example electrostatic and adhesion forces. Here, k is the cantilever stiffhess. When the sensor tip is in repulsive contact with a sample, the system is stiffened and the resonance frequencies of all modes increase relative to the free resonances. In most contact experiments in AFM the static cantilever force Fc is smaller or of the same order of magnitude as the adhesion forces which then have to be considered in the evaluation of the data. In the experiments reported here, we used cantilevers with high spring constants k of about 40 NIm to ensure that the main contribution to the tip-sample interaction is given by elastic contact forces. According to the Hertzian model [20] a contact area with a radius of a 3/3FcR
(1) V 4E* is formed when an isotropic sphere ofradius R contacts an elastic isotropic flat surface (Fig. 1 ). E* is the reduced elastic modulus which is given by
where E, ET, V, VT, are the Young's moduli and the Poisson's ratios ofthe surface and the tip, respectively. The contact radius a determines the lateral resolution. The elastic stress-field of the contact extends about 3a normal to the surface. This gives an estimate of the surface volume which is probed by the tip, see Fig. 1 . At small vibration amplitudes the tipsample forces can be approximated linearly by a contact stiffness k* given by k* j6E*2 u .
(3)
According to our experiments, the tip is often not exactly spherical in its shape. In this case the shape of the tip can be described more generally by a body ofrevolution, as it is done in nanoindentation experiments. It has been shown that the relation E* (4) which can be derived from the Hertzian model, still holds in this more general case [21] . Though the Hertzian model provides a correct order-of-magnitude estimation ofthe elastic interaction forces in AFM, it strictly holds only for isotropic bodies. A typical contact radius in AFM ranges from several nm up to several ten nm, depending on the tip radius and the elasticity of the tip and the sample. Many polycrystals which appear mechanically isotropic on a macroscopic scale are anisotropic for the AFM because the tip senses the individual single crystals within the ensemble. The contact of two non-conforming bodies of general shape under the conditions of which the Hertz theory applies, except that the two solids have general anisotropy was considered already in the literature. It has been shown that the contact area is still elliptical in shape and that the pressure is semi-ellipsoidal. If there is a three or fourfold rotational symmetry axis perpendicular to the boundary, the contact area is even circular, and the equations used for isotropic materials remain valid, provided the proper indentation moduli are used. The required symmetry holds for the investigated silicon <100> and <111> surfaces as well as for the used silicon sensor tip in <100> direction.
The indentation moduli M of <100> and <1 1 1> surfaces of cubic single crystals have already been calculated. They replace the isotropic quantities E/(1-v2), so that equation (2) has to be replaced by
where Ms and MT are the indentation moduli ofthe sample and the tip, respectively [22] .
The contact resonance frequencies obtained in a set of measurements on silicon are displayed in Fig. 4 . Here a silicon <1 1 1> surface and a silicon <100> surface was examined in an alternating fashion. Though the resonance frequencies increase slightly during the measurement due to tip wear, as can be seen in Fig. 4 , there is a reproducible difference between Si <100> and Si <1 1 1>. The measured free resonances and the corresponding contact-resonance frequencies of the two flexural modes provide information about the geometry of the cantilever and allow to calculate the contact stifthess k* as shown in Fig. 5 [17] . The measurement of the contact resonance frequency as a function of static deflection Az and hence static load on the reference sample with known elastic constants is used to determine the contact radius and an effective tip radius according to the Hertzian model. Using the effective radius of the tip and Eq. (3) the reduced elastic modulus E* ofthe unknown sample is calculated: E*E;.. (6) E and k are the reduced Young's modulus and the contact stiffness of the reference sample, respectively. The effective tip radius obtained with silicon tips decreases often with increasing static load, which is an indication that the tip is not exactly spherical in its shape but approaches a flat punch. In the limiting case when the tip is a flat punch, the contact area would be constant, yielding a different equation for the reduced Young's modulus E*: about 20% for the reduced Young's modulus E* when the elastic constants ofthe reference sample are close to those of the unknown sample. Furthermore, the shape ofthe silicon sensor tips changes due to wear which also induces errors in the quantitative values. This has been noticed in particular on diamond like carbon layers [25] . This could be avoided as soon as diamond cantilevers with appropriate tip shape and flexural vibration spectra become available. Table 1 : Calibrated contact resonance experiment on the piezocerarnic. PIC(1) and PIC(2) are two consecutive measurements at two different locations ofthe ceramic sample. As the spring constant ofthe cantilever was 42 N/rn, the static cantilever forces were 420, 840, and 1260 nN for a deflection of 10, 20, and 30 nm, respectively.
The pressure in the contact area formed between the AFM tip and a sample surface can exceed 1 GPa. This leads to a stress dependence ofthe contact resonances [26] . Uniaxial stresses in the order ofrnagnitude of25 MPa are sufficient to influence the domain configuration of PZT. On the other hand, switching of domains only occurs when a minimal volume ofthe sample is compressed. A full explanation ofthe nonlinear stiffness variations measured by the tip, taking into account the high pressures in the contact area, has still to be developed. Also, at sufficiently large pressures, it is possible to generate dislocations in graphite and image them using the AFAM technique [27] . If the ultrasonic amplitude is increased, other types of nonlinearities appear. In this case the contact-resonance frequencies decrease [28] . The contribution of adhesion to the contact stiffhess becomes more prominent, leading to its softening. It should be possible to exploit this to measure the adhesive contribution to the contact stiffness [29] .
5. IMAGING
AFAM Imaging
Ferroelectric domains can also be imaged directly by AFAM. Since the sample surface is locally strained by the contacting and vibrating AFM tip, polarization charges are generated due to the piezoelectric effect. It is well-known that the bulk electric polarization due to a preferred macroscopic orientation ofthe domains influences the elastic response of a ferroelectric material when stresses are applied [30] . The contrast in AFAM images of ferroelectrics is caused by the elasticity variations from domain to domain due to their different electrical polarization and hence ferroelastic behavior.
In contact resonance imaging the sensor tip is vibrated in contact with the sample surface with a preset static load. An acoustical excitation frequency close to a contact-resonance frequency on the material under examination is chosen. The vibration amplitude of the cantilever at this frequency is detected with the help of a lock-in amplifier and displayed as a color-coded image. A local difference in contact stiffness causes a shift of the contact resonance frequency and hence a change of cantilever vibration amplitude at the preset frequency. Fig. 6 shows a contact resonance image obtained on the surface of a PZT ceramic. The main corrugations in the topography image (not shown) are the grain boundaries and scratches from polishing. In the acoustic image, substructures in the grains which represent the domain structure are clearly resolved. The contrast depends on whether the set-point frequency is chosen above or below the average contact resonance maximum. Ifthe set-point is below the contact resonance, regions with higher contact stiffness lead to a lower cantilever vibration amplitude and hence darker areas in the image. If the set-point is above the contact resonance, regions with higher contact stiffhess appear as bright areas. While the left image was taken at an excitation frequency below the contact resonance, the right image was taken at a frequency above the contact resonance. As can be seen, contrast inversion occurs which leads to the conclusion that the contrast between the domains is caused by differences in contact stiffness. The effect of contrast inversion has been noticed earlier [7, 31] . Large frequency shifts can be caused by surface topography. If the tip is for example over an open pore, it might touch the side-walls of the hole instead of touching a flat area with its apex. This changes the tip-sample contact stiffness dramatically. A flat surface with a roughness Ra about one order of magnitude smaller than the tip radius is therefore essential for quantitative mapping of stiffness both for imaging and data evaluation. Finally, AFAM images can also be obtained by monitoring the contact resonance frequency itself either by a feed-back loop [32, 33] or by digitizing the curves point by point and evaluating their peak value [34, 35] .
Piezo-Mode Imaging
Ultrasonic piezo-mode uses the same principle as AFAM of a cantilever vibrating while being in contact with a sample surface, however, the excitation of surface vibrations is different. An ac voltage at a frequency close to the contact resonance frequency is applied to a conductive cantilever. From the sensor tip a localized electric field emanates that causes, via the inverse piezoelectric effect, a local deformation of the surface. The ensuing surface displacement is sensed by the tip and transferred into cantilever vibrations. The amplitude of the surface displacement depends mostly on the local piezoelectric properties ofthe surface [36] .
The investigated PlC samples were thin-films rf-sputtered onto (100)-silicon substrates coated with a thin Ti layer as an adhesion promoter and diffusion barrier and a thin PT layer as a bottom electrode. As measured by SEM, the samples were 1 .2 im thick [37] . In order to investigate the process of crystallization from amorphous to the fully crystallized state, the amorphous samples were annealed at different temperatures. The annealing time was usually 30 mm, and the samples were subsequently quenched to ambient temperature. As a reference an amorphous layer was used.
When applying an ac voltage with a 20 V amplitude during imaging, the piezo-response of an amorphous PTC layer was very week (Fig. 8a) . In contrast it was sufficient to apply a 7 V ac voltage to image the PTC film annealed at 650°C, in order to visualize the specific domain structure exhibiting clusters (Fig. 8c) . Ferroelectric domains are limited by the grain size, but when the grains are large enough and are close together, then a cluster of grains tends to have the same polarization vector orientation, creating for example the bright island structure on the dark background of differently oriented domains (Fig. 8c) . The AFAM images ( Fig. 8b and 8d ) also show differences in the structure and in the elastic properties between the amorphous and the nanocrystalline phase. In the case of amorphous layers the ultrasonic piezo-mode and AFAM image appear quite different, while the corresponding images ofthe sample annealed at 650°C show striking similarities indicating a close relation between its piezoelectric and elastic properties. 
Cantilever torsional vibrations
It is possible to excite and detect torsional vibrations of the AFM cantilever based on the same principle as the excitations of flexural vibrations. Experimentally, again a frequency generator provides a sinusoidal signal which is applied to a conventional ultrasonic shear-wave transducer (Panametrics V15 1, 5 MHz center frequency) attached to the sample oriented with its displacement vector perpendicular to the cantilever beam. The ensuing sample surface vibration couples into the cantilever when the sensor tip is in force interaction. The cantilever torsional vibration is measured with the internal optical beam detector ofthe instrument. The original commercial instrument was not capable of detecting cantilever torsional vibrations at frequencies exceeding 1 kHz. Thus we had constructed a high-frequency amplifying circuit for detecting the torsional motion of the cantilever. The amplified signals are fed to a heterodyne down-converter which in addition receives a reference signal at the excitation frequency from the frequency generator.
It operates at frequencies from 75 kHz to 10 MHz and shifts the desired signal to a fixed 20 kHz intermediate frequency. The down-converted signal is again evaluated by a lock-in amplifier. The set-up is controlled by a Labview (National Instruments, Austin, TX, USA) program enabling one to change the excitation frequency, to read the lock-in output, to display and to store the spectra.
TORSIONAL VIBRATIONS 6.2 Torsional resonances
The torsional resonance frequencies of the cantilever are higher than the flexural resonances. The corresponding equation of motion is a second order partial differential equation subject to the proper boundary condition and is discussed elsewhere [38] [39] [40] . From the frequency shift ofthe free resoances relative to the torsional contact resonances, the lateral contact stiffness can be obtained which is 8aG* [20] , where a is again the contact radius and G* the reduced elastic shear modulus. First measurements on borosilicate glass, silicon <100>, fused quartz, and in two polymers have been carried out [40] . The data gave the correct sequence in stiffness and shear modulus, albeit with a considerable error bar.
Stip-Slick and Friction
If the ultrasonic amplitude is increased, a point is obtained where the force acting in the contact exceeds the frictional force. This should become noticeable by an abrupt change in the resonance curve when approaching a torsional contact resonance frequency.
As a sample we used a silicon wafer for all measurements. For the experiments the cantilever is adjusted so that it rests on the surface with an applied load. Provided that the nominal spring constant given by the manufacturer is correct, the static load in our experiment was I 5 nN. For generating a high enough torsional vibration amplitude one has to select cantilevers with low stiffness. The drawback ofthis is that one can only apply relatively small normal loads up to about 1 00 nN. With such a "soft" cantilever the adhesion forces must be taken into account. They can be estimated from the so-called force-distance curve to be approx. At a low exciting amplitude, the amplitude of the resonance maximum is proportional to the amplitude of the exciting signal. At a distinct excitation amplitude (U = 4 V), the amplitude ofthe torsional resonance does not increase any more and the shape of the resonance peak is changed. At this point higher harmonics begin to appear. It is our believe that this non-linear resonance behavior is the sign of the beginning stick-slip between the probe and the sample. By increasing the static load (in a range up to 225 nN), this first torsional resonance frequency unexpectedly decreased. As expected, however, the critical amplitude for the stick-slip-phenomenon increased with increasing load. At present a detailed analysis ofthe data is prepared for publication [41] .
Torsional vibrations were then applied to image a variety of surfaces [40] . One of the samples was a two-phase polyethylen sample. It is composed of two alternating layers of high density and low-density polymers, the layer thickness being about 5-10 tm. The sample was prepared by cutting across the layers with a cryo-microtom and was then mounted on the ultrasonic transducer. Topography and torsional amplitude of the cantilever were recorded at the same time, see Figs. 10 and 11. The ultrasonic transducer was excited with 10 kHz frequency, the amplitude was 10 V leading to a surface amplitude which was estimated to be 5 nm. Despite the large topography due to preparation, the amplitude image clearly resolves the hard phase. We believe that the higher amplitude on the hard phase can be contributed to the change in (visco) elasticity. At present images are also made using the torsional resonance amplitude of the cantilever and higher harmonics of the excitation frequency. indicated by arrows and low-density (softer) phase. Below: cross sectional scan along the white line in the scan.
SUMMARY
Using Atomic Force Acoustic Microscopy, it is possible to image domains in ferroelectric PZT ceramics, here PlC 151. The changes in the resonance frequencies demonstrate clearly that the contrast is due to variations in contact stiffness caused by changes of the local Young's modulus. The AFAM technique opens the way to obtain local elastic data in fine-structured multiphase materials. Furthermore, we have demonstrated that it is possible to generate and to detect torsional vibrations of a cantilever at frequencies u.p to several MHz. Analyzing the torsional spectra of the cantilever, it is possible to obtain information on the reduced shear modulus. Furthermore, one can determine a critical surface vibration amplitude, above which dissipative phenomena occur. Most likely, we observe stick-slip. Comparison of ultrasonic contact piezo-mode and AFAM images ofnanocrystalline lead calcium titanate samples prepared in different conditions provides detailed information about the elastic and piezoelectric properties on a nanoscale, allowing to investigate the crystallization process in detail.
